
SOS Children’s Village Multan 
In the Month of March:          2020 

Total Strength of Children:  195 

Total Strength of Sponsors:  171 

Pakistan Day Celebration: 
A celebration was held here at the SOS Children’s Village Multan regarding on the 23rd of March, 2020 

which was the Pakistan day. The children displayed the patriotism that they possess towards their 

beloved country.    

          

 

Committee Party & Birthday Celebration: 

The committee party for the month of March, 2020 was held here at the SOS Children’s Village Multan; 

the party also included the celebration of all the children who were born in the month of March. The 

committee members visited the children in their houses individually and distributed gifts and food 

among them.   

       

 



Mothers Training Program  

Topic: Improvement in Daily Routine of mothers  

Detail: 

            Mothers were introduced with the topic and were asked to give views on the selected 

topic. Every mother contributed well in the discussion and gave their views on selected topic.  

 First of all mothers were explained that they must give breakfast to the children and not 

send them to school with empty stomach.  

 They were also asked to give lunch to children for school.  

 Report of the belongings that children lose. It will be given on daily basis.   

 Mothers are also asked to check the nail hair and teeth of children daily in order to keep 

them clean.  

 Children's shoes should be polished daily.  

 Mothers will wash and press the uniform of children up to age 12 

 All children will eat breakfast lunch and dinner on dining table with house mother.  

 All utensils shall be put on table at sharp 1.30pm  

 Mothers must take care of her hygiene as the children intimate them most.  

 Mothers are directed to be careful and make precautionary arrangements with the 

changing.  

 

General Report of CPP  

Topic: Sex Education  

Youth Home 

The topic was explained with different examples to the children:-  

 The psychologist explained what sex education is and she also explained the children 

about the process of human growth. 

 She taught the children that sexual changes within the human body is completely natural 

and there is nothing to be afraid of.  

 She explained to the children on how the human body develops as it goes through 

puberty.  

 The Psychologist also explain to the children on what steps they should take to properly 

take care of themselves during this period of their growth.  

 

General Report of CPP  

Topic: Good Touches & Bad Touches  

All Groups 



The topic was explained with different examples to the children:-  

 The psychologist explained what good touches and bad touches were with proper 

examples. 

 Psychologist taught the children on how they can prevent bad touches.  

 The Psychologist then showed the children an informative movie regarding the topic in 

order to further explain it in much more detail.  

 The psychologist explained the difference between a good touch and a bad touch to the 

children so that they may keep themselves safe from any type of bad touches.  

 

Village Committee Visits: 
During this month, Mrs. Mahnaz Fareed Sheikh and Mrs. Haniya Shahid visited SOS Children’s 

Village Multan and contacted every Committee Member that was behind their due payment 

and they also contacted all of the sponsors that had due payments as well with the help of Mr. 

Kamran Yousaf. Ms. Kainaat Idrees updated all of the pending intra records of the children in 

the SOS Children’s Village Multan and the SOS Youth Home Multan. Mr. Ghufran Yousaf 

updated the observations of the children of the SOS Children’s Village Multan under the 

supervision of Mrs. Mahnaz Fareed Sheikh. During this month, Mrs. Haniya Shahid and Mrs. 

Mahnaz Fareed Sheikh also checked the entire budget and made sure that everything was in 

proper order.  

 

Regular Hygiene Checkup of SOS Children: 
A regular checkup of children hygiene and health on daily basis in the dispensary of SOS 

Children’s Village Multan by the village director, Ms. Salma and the appointed dispenser is 

monitoring all the children. 

 



CSR 

Activities: 
Monthly CSR Activities and Donation Details: 

Donation in Kind From Corporate Sectors 

S. No Items Company Account Off 

1 Rice & Clothes J.S Enterprise Donation 

2 Sugar Fazal House Donation 

3 Oil Shama Oil Donation 

4 Meat Bank Al Habib Sadqa 

5 Tea Paracha Daal Factory Donation 

6 Eggs Conimpex Egg Farms Donation 

7 Rice & Meat Hassam Paper Mills Donation & Sadqa 

 

 

 


